
T. A. H., of Ill.-The singing sound of telegraph wireS 
is produced 'Ly the wind, not by the passage of electricity. 

Sol, of Mich.-We published some time since elaborate 
directions for making a SUD dial. You can buy one ready made 
for fifty cent". 

J. H. H., of Wis.-The specimen Is oxide of Iro�. Its 
value win depend on JIB locality. 

K. C., ofMass.-The best thing to remove salt from 
iron is water-wash the iron well in a running stream. We can_ 
not judge of tbe practicability of your plan for making small 
cast,ngs of stee1. 

J. S., of D. C.-A cheap substitute for aniline dyes, if 
equally good, would be of immeasurable value. Coal gM tar is a 
mixture of a large number of ohemlcal ,compounds, each having 
its peculiar odor with its other peculiar properties. The odor can 
bc removed only py deBtroyingthe substance, and as most of the 
substances are odoriferous, if the odor of all was removed the 
mixture would cease to be coal tar. 

J. R. G., of Ky.-By mixing coal tar thoroughly with 
potash, soda, or other alkali, you will neutralize any acid that it 
ma y conta\n. 

The Giffa�d Injecto�. 

MESSI!S. EDIT(jRS :-The accompanying attempted 
explanation of a seeming paradox may interest a 
portion of your numerous readers. A converse of 
the injector may be seen daily in form somewhat as 
follows :-

Let A represent a steam boller, having a pressure 
of say 100 Ibs. to the square inch. Let B represent 
a pipe communicatinp; with the water space and 
having a ventage of one inch area. On opening B 
a jet of water will appear which, at the point of emis· 
sion, will exert a pres3ure, in excess of the atmo
sphere, of about 85 Ibs. , but which, on escaping into 
the comparatively thin medium outside the boiler, 
will quickly expand into steam, increasing f ully 
1,700 fold in bulk, and more than 40 fold in area with 
a· corresponding decrease of inch pressure, to be in 
a few seconds lost. by diffusion in the surrounding 
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oe no refi'action from dilfering density; now' place a 
sharply defined object, near the surface, and within 
its area, and let the eye be placed some distance olf, 
but also within the area, so that between the eye 
and object, the air is .of uniform density, yet still the 
vibratory motiou is perceptible. Retraction there. 
fore will not explain it. 

Dut my object is not with your explanation, but to 
correct a n error of your correspondents. You can 
see cold air as distinctly as heated if you only take 
the right means. I mo.de the discovery accidentally 
many years ago, and have tried the experiment a 
thousand times since, with hardly a failure. 

The means I adopted are as follows, and if C. J. 

D. L., of Pa.-You can make the very best black ink 
by boiling 12 pounds of nutgalls in 12 gallons of water tbree 
bours, then straming and adding 5 pounds of green sulphate of 
iron, and S pounds of gum senegal, both di,BBolved in water. Boil 
slowly and add water to supply th at lost by evaporation. 

air. 

S. will try th�m he will see as I have often done, the 
air in its cold state :-Take a polished metallic sur
face of two feet or more with a straight edge. (I used 
a large hand saw.) Take a windy day, whether hot 
or cold, clear or cloudy, only let it not rain or the 
air be murky-in other words let the air be. dry and 
clear; it is better if the wind be steady, but this is 
not essentiaL Hold your metallic surtace at rIght 
angles to the direction of the wind; E G. if the 
wind is north, hold your surf ace directed east and 
west, but instead of holding the surface vertical, 
incline it about 45° to the horizon, 1'10 that the wind 

H. B., of Wis.-A body set In motion will continue to 
movc forever in the same direction and with the same velocity 
unlcss it encounters some re�istance or fwcc to change, its mo� 
tion; this applies to rotary motion. The only forces required to 
sustain the'earthin its orbit are the vis viva of thc carth and the 
attraction of the sun. 

A. F., of Min.-There is dliference of opinion among 
mlllers in regard to the best size of bUfr stones. 

J. S. R., of Pa.-For work on optics and optlcallnstru
ments, write to He,MY Carey Bajrd, of Philaqelphia. 

H. A. D., of N. Y _Manganese Is iiow used extensively 
in the manufacture of steel; and the binoxide in the manufacture 
of chloride of lime. Its use is rapidly extending and winett of it 
favorably located must be valuable. 

H. B., of Wis.-Precisely whatpeoplem�an by the term 
•• perpetual motion" we have never been able td ascertain. 'Ihey 
certainly do not mean a machine which will run perpetuallv, as 
that a simple water wheel will dQ. !Jachlnes umy also De driven 
eonstantlv bi beat and by electriCity. Tbey """not mean .. ' 
machine that will start and run without the application of any 

force. As nearly as we can �et at it, there is a confused notion in 

the minds of some persons that by means of mechanism they can 

perform an amount of work more than eqUIvalent to the work 

expende; in performing it, and that Is wbat tbey mean by tIle 

term '4 perpetual motion." We do not�see·that the absurdity, or 

even impossibility, of this idea follows from any principle of 

nature except the universal conservation of force. 

C. W., of Me.-The pressurelof water downward per 
square inch in a tu be tilled to the depth 01 ten feet, is the Eame 
whether the tube be one inch or ten feet in diameter. 

H. W. B� of Mass.-Smith's Linear Perspective and 
WaIten's 1t1anual, both published by John Wiley, 01" this city, are 
bighly recommended. Some of our artists also speak highly of 
Minttle's tl'eatise. 

G. H., of Mass.-You will find It most economical in 
thc longr u n  to use the best material that you can get for a jacket 

for your steam pipe. Whether you use pulverized charcoal, felt, 
or ashes, the main thing is to keep them perfectlyery. 

H. C. A., ofOhio.-Steamln a boiler presses upon the 
upper surface of the water, and the water thus pressed presses 
on the water below it; the pre8'3ure IS transmitted through the 
water, but the steam does not pass throu�b. 

S. B., of Iowa.-Sand is used by bUilders In this part of 
the country, not only in laying foundations, but al�o in buihhng 
the whole wall-it is the general practice to mix it with the proper 
proportions of 11me and water to make a gQOd mortar. 

A. M., of Oregon.-A dam five feet high, placed at the 
foot of rapids taIling 100 feet in half a mile, would affect the depth 
01 the water to a sbort distance only above the dam-not nearly 
to Ih13 top of the rapids. 

A. B.; of Mass.-Experiments are being made to test 
the value of soluble glass for protecting bulldtng stone subject to 
decay, butthe results are not yet reached 

D. B., of III.-We are obliged to you lor your second 
letter on screw cutting, but we have had so many rules and letters 
on the rubjeet lately tbat we must decline publt.blng it. 

B. S. Foreman, Chicago .-Our letters to you came back 
tbrougb tbe dea�-letter office. It 1B no fault of our. if you do 
not hear front us. 

M. P;, ofOhlo. -You are one of the few men we some
times meet with. who understand how to differ in opinion from 
another and still be courteous. We Shall be pleased to hear from 
you at an times on suc'l subjects Mare of general jntere.st. 

G. W. B., N. Y.-You wiJI find Bourne's Cate.chism of 
tbc steam En�ine a satisfactory work for the information you 
require. 

S. M., of Mo.-If you have satisfactorily determined the 
cause of all boiler explosionl!!, you can ma,ke a great de'\} of 
money by preventing them in future. The magna.nimity you dis 
play toward Mr. Willia.m Fairbairn for blS errors wll1 no doubt 
be appreciated by-him when he hears of It. 

:Engineer, N. Y.-Wc know of no book that treats Of 
Western steamboats. You wi11 tind detai1s of their engines in 
King's �ows Qn the Steam Engine 

striking, glances and flows over the edge (keeping 
it straight) as water over a dam. Now sighL care
f ully over the straight edge at some minute and 
sharply defined object, and you will see the a.ir flow 
over as water flows over a dam. Make 'your ob
servations carefully and you will hardly ever tail to 
see the air, no matter how cold; the result is eveIl 
better when the sun is obscured. W. J. W. 

Baltimort', March 12, 1866. 

Sl\lphuric' A.cid in Spring Water. 

MESSRS. EDITORS:-I woul<i like to present a few 
questions for your decision, and to make the matter 
plain, will give you the facts as they exist. In 
,working a coal mine in tbis vicin:ty, the coal is 
·found to contain tlulphuret or sulphate of iron; the 
;�J_�lyl� is used ·for boilers and tweers 
lat�I'fiU'fi�'t1rti i'eeult is the'bMe� last 
but a few months, m:.d the tweers sometimes are 
eaten through in two or three days, while at furnaces 
where good water is used they would last several 
months. The boilers or tweers do not seem to be 
destroyed by incrustation. 

First, does water coming from coal mines in which 
there is quite an amount of sulphate of iron, contain 
sulphuric acid! If not, what is it that destroys the 

'rHE INJECToR.-Let C represent a steam noz- iron, and what elfect would it have to m;x this 
zle, surrounded by a water nozzle, D. The steam, water with salt water! Would the water, after 
in escaping, becGmes condensed by contact with being mixed, answer a better purpose for boilers and 
its watery envelope so as to present a result di· tweers? 

ametrically opposite of the familiar phenomenon If you can give me the desired information on this 
alluded to. The force of the e�caping jet being subject, you will not only confer a favor on me, but 
concentratt'd upon a small fraction of its former area, would impart valuable information to many otherS 
acquires a momentum sufficient to drag forward, br interested inthis subject. J. G. C. 
mere friction, a volume of water from the surround- Letonia, Ohio, March 30, 1866. 
ing nozzle and force the united s�eam into the same l The difficulty doubtless comes from sulphuric acid. 
boiler from which the stea.m had issued, or even into There is sulphi_de of iron in the hill, and this, iq, 
another one of much greater pressure. coming in contact with the atmosphere, absorbS 

Seeing that every drop which leaves the boiler re·. oxygen, and becomes sulphate of iron. The sesqui. 
turns to it with only such loss of sensible heat as is oxide of iron combines with sulphuric acid in two or 
taken up by the feed water and carried back into the three proportions, and in this case one of the higher 
boiler, the object may seem to have been accom- sulphates is formed, which, in coming in contact with 
plished without expenditure of the motive power, free iron, gives up one or two equivalents of its 
but the seeming paradox disappears when it is con- sulphuric acid to the iron, forming sulphate of iron 
sidered that, In resolving the steam back into water, on the surface of the tweers and boilers. As the 
there has been paid back, so to speak, the "latent sulphate of iron is' very soluble in water, it is im
heat" that had been expended in converting water mediately washed away, thus corroding the iron. 
into steam, said heat having been made to take the Lime would remove the sulphuric acid from. the 
form of IlIotion in the feed water. water, but it would form the sulphate of lime-the 

G. H. KNIGHT. worst of all substances to produce incrustation. 
Cincinnati, Feb. 20, 1866. 

Seeinlr Air. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-On page 164, current· volume, 
a correspondent, C. J. S, asks the que�tion, "Wh;y: 
heated air is visible, and cold air invisible?" etc. In 

your answer, you explain it on the principle of re
fraction of light from denser to rarer media. Your 
principles though unquestionably sound, will not 
explain the phenomena. As for example, if I take 
a large heated surface, as the root a house uniformly 
heated by the sun,- and fi'om which heated air of 
uniform heat and densit� is rising, and where would 
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This might not, however, be objectionable for the 
tweers, though it would for the boile rs. Baryta 
would combine with the sulphuric acid to form 
sulphate of baryta, an insoluble substance which 
would fall to the bottom; but baryta is too expen
sive. We can suggest no remedy lmt to use other 
water for the boiler.-EDs, 

.. Pure Silex or Silica. 

MESSRS. E DIToRs:-We have an abundance of 
nearly pure silex or silica of the fineRt quality, for 
the manufacture of white flint glass or Bobemian. 
It is near the Tennessee river, which is navigable 
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